2. Planning and operation of composite facilities with clinics for an elderly care.
3. Setting up a plant factory and distribution channel for care foods and medical foods
1. Suggestion and case study for construction of the working environment for the aged over 70
2. Holding a symposium and study meeting
3. Publication of research reports on upcoming needs related to elderly business with the use of big data analysis.
4. Publication and distribution of newsletter.
Planning & operation of composite facilities with clinics for an elderly care

We support planning and operating composite facilities for elderlies with clinics installed on the ground floor. The facilities are advantageous for seamless customer experience of medical and nursing care.

Residential care home (3F~5F)

Short-term nursing care with accommodation (2F)

Living-related services including cleaning, cooking, helping for shopping.
Clinics (e.g. internal medicine)
Tenant space for variety shops
Setting up a food factory for care foods and medical foods

We are planning to produce and distribute delicious care foods and medical foods based on Japanese cuisine. Both solid and liquid foods are planned.

We will produce the highly nutritive ingredients made of functional vegetables with our factory.